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FOREWORD

The December, 1972 Michigan Supreme Court ruling relai,io to ngriculturai

err )toyer;; under tho Workmen's Compensation Act has moulted in many questimo

from farmers, farm employees, and those advising these people. The following

information is an attempt to answer some of these questions. If the material

herein does not answer your specific questions, please conta '-t the author,

or Workmen's Compensation Bureau, Michigan Department of Labor, 300 E. Michigan

Avenue, Lansing, Michigan 48926.

ii



CLARIFICATION OF WOREMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE

HISTORY

The Michigan Workhen's Compensation Act was passed in 1912, but it did

not cover agriculture. A 1967 amendment brought agriculture under the Act,

but in a special way. Agricultural employers were categorized separately

from other private employers and their employees were treated differently

than employees of all other private businesses. Under that amendment, the

law read as follows:

from Sec. 115 (d) This Act shale apply to all agnicultukal employers
06 3 on mote ugutan employees paid houtty wages of sata&ies, and
not paid on a piecework bas.is, who cote employed 35 ot mote houto
per week by that same employe& dot 13 on mote consecutive weeks
duking the pAeceding 52 weeks. Covetage shaft apply only to such
ugulatty emptoyedemptoyees.

rnam Sec. 115 (e) Ate ag&icatutat. employen6 od.1 of mote employees
who aire employed 35 of mote houN put week by that same emptoyet
dot 5 04 MO4e consecutive weeks shatt ptovide dot such employees- -
medical and hospitae covetagedot alt petsonat injwzLes arising
out od and in the CM/14C od emptoymentsudde&ed by such employees
not othouai4e, coveted by bas Act.

On December 21, 1972, the Michigan Supreme Court ruled that the special

treatment accorded agricultural employers and their employees under the Act

was unconstitutional. From that date on, farm employers have been included

in the "private employer" category along with all other priVate employers.

EMPLOYERS COVERED

The law now covers private employers (Including farmers) in the follow-

ing way:

Sec. 115 (a) This Act shatt apply to art private employe/Ls. . .

who tegutatty emptoy 3 of mote employees at 1 time.

Sec. 115 (b) ALL oivate employers. . . who tegutanty employ
ass than 3 employees i6 at least 1 as .them has been Aegulatly
employed by that same employer 604. 35 on mote hams per week OA
13 weeks of langur. during the preceding 52 weeks.

This statement is much more comprehensive than the one that applied before

the 1972 Supreme Court ruling. The following points are relative to this

"new" law:
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a) The'r it IT) minimum length of employment when th2ee or more employees

am involved. (For interpretation, see "regularly employ defined"

below.)

b) There is nothing about "hospital and medical coverage only." If

an employee comes under the new law, he ha full coverage.

c) Mere is nothing about consecutive wcleks. :.t-teo

or lonrer during the preceding 52 weeks."

d) There to nothing about coverage "applying only to such employees."

If one employee works long enough to con under the Act, all other

employees of that same employer automatically come under the Act.

e) There is no difference in treatment on the basis of how an employee

is paid. Piece rate workers have the same coverage as all other

workers.

"REGULARLY EMPLOY" DEFINED

The Act applies to all private employers who regularly employ three or

more employees at one time. This statement is, of course, open to interpre-

tation and we won't be absolutely certain how it applies to farm employees

until a claim is contested.

There are some facts, however, that can serve as guidelines. In past

Workmen's Compensation hearings where this term has been contested, the Appeal

Board has ruled that where there is a pattern of employment such that an

employer hires three or more workers for a special job and then follows this

praAice time after tire, he is subject to the Act. This decision would

suggest that when an employer hires three or more workers for annual harvest-

ing, pruning or cultivating, he would be subject to the Act. Also, the Board

has ruled that "part-time" labor constitutes regular employment. Finally,

the intent of the Workmen's Compensation Act is to protect the employee.
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In the past when cases have come before the Workmen's Compensation Appeal

Board, their rulings have reflected this intent.

"13 WEEKS" CLAI,UFIED

An employer may be required to cover an employee with Workmen'sCompensa-

tion even the Jl the employee has not worked 13 weeks. Note the following:

a) Past decisims would indicate that the 13 weeks refer to the iob

and not the employee. Therefore,' if an employee is hired as a

milker and after 10 weeks, leaves and is replaced by another milker

and the second milker is hurt after 4 weeks on the job, he may come

under the Act.

b) If an employer hires one full-time regular employee and he has an

accident before the 13 weeks is up, he probably would come under

the Act because it was the employer's intent to employ him more

than 13 weeks.

c) The 13 weeks need not be consecutive and are counted back 52 weeks

from the time an accident occurs. For example, if a farmer employs

a man for eight weeks during June and July of one year and then

employs him again in March of the following year and the employee

is hurt after working only five weeks, he is covered by the law.

EMPLOYEES--MINORS, PARTNERS, SPOUSES

The law states:

from Sec. 161 (lb) - An emptoyee an wied in .hie Act zhale mean
every pens on in the 4exv.ite o6 anothet, under any contrumet o6 hire,
expne64 on implied, including atienz, any pennon tegulanty employed
on a butt -time ba4i4 by hi4s 4potae having Apeci6ied hooka os employ-
ment at a Apeci6ied hate o6 pay, cookking members o pattnerah48
neeeiving theteOtom wages itkupective oi pulrits, any peAzon inzuned
eon whom and to the extent ptemiam6 are paid bazed on wages, earn-
ings on pAo6ito, and mino/r4; who zhalt be conzidened the tame an
and have the same power to contract az adult employees.
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If an employer pays his minor children wages, they are employees under

the law. The fact that their employer is also their parent does not exempt

them.

A partner or a spouse meiybe excluded from coverage. The law states:

Sec. 161 (2) Any policy at cant/met 06 wothmen.4 compen4aticn
inwiwnce, by indoAzomext, may exctude coverage ass to any one an
mote. named pattnets on the spouse q, an emgoyet who an indi-
vidual. No ,such spouse pa then 40 excluded 'shut/ be 'subject
to the pkovi,sionh olithz Act.

EMPLOYEES--WHEN AND WHERE

A question often arises concerning whether or not an employee is covered

when he is not actually toiling. The law states:

Sec. 301 (2) Every emptoyee going to on litom hvs wotk white on
the pnemize6 where hib worth £ to be pektimmed, and within a neaoon-
abLe time begone and a6ttt his wotking hours, shalt be pusumed
to be in the couue oi his employment.

CONTRACTING, CUSTOM HIRE

A fairer could find himself in a situation in which he would have to pay

compensation to an employee of a contractor. The law states:

from Sec. 171. (1) 16 any employer tubject to the p4ovi4ion4 o6
thi.a Act, ,WA section keimed to cul the pkincipat, contacts
with. any othet pets on, in thia 6ection keietted to as the con-
tkacto4, who is not 'subject to thia Act of who has not comptied
teith the pkovizion4 o6 section 611,*, and who doe6 not become
sub jest to th,a Act on comply with the pAovis4ou oi section 611
oion to the date oi the .injury 04 death dot which claim is made
dot the execution by on under the conttattoA o6 the whole or any
pact o6 any wank undettaken by the pAincipat, the pAincipa shalt
be liable to pay to any wotkman employed in the execution ol6 the
woth any compensation under this Act which he would have been
table to pay that wottanan had been immediately employed by him.

from Sec. 171 (2) The pAincipat, in ease he pap compensation
to the employee 06 such cohttattok, may necovet the amount so paid
in an action aguinat buck. contractors.

*Sec. 611 describes alternative methods of insuring.
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nis fl.471;gu;I.:.1 that: before a farmer signs tt contract with a contractor,

he should aok thnt contractor to provide him with an official certificate

of insurance. Also, if a farmer A custom hires a neighboring farmer. B to

do a job such as combining, farmer B might be considered an employee of

farmer A under the Act. Therefore, a percentage of the amount A pays B may

be considered as 'payroll by an. insurance agent and A's premium increased

accordingly.

ATITITTS TO AVOID THE LAW

Managing a business includes, among other activities, sLrategies to

reduce costs. L;orre employers would attempt to take actions relative to

Workmen's Conpen:-;ation insurance as one way to do this. Below are a few

actions he should not take:

- Written agreement: A statement signed by the worker releasing the

employer of obligations is not valid. The law states:

Sec. 815 - No agreement by an empioyee to waive hi4 Aight6 to
compenuthon unden thi,6 At 4hatt be vaid except that emptoyee6
o". theik dependentz ad daZned in zection 161, * (Lite& injulty
only, may etect az pitovided in zecVan 161.

Some contractors have been known to offer such a statement in lieu of

a certificate of Workmen's Compensation insurance. Again, such a statement

is not valid.

- Work scheduling: It is illegal to discharge one worker and employ

another without a work stoppage if the purpose of the discharge is to evade

the Workmen's Compensation law. Such action would make the employer subject

to paying Workmen's Compensation benefits himself plus a fine and imprisonment.

(See "Ignore the law" below.)

*Section 161 is the definition of employee.
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- Ignore the law: Some employers, especially those with small payrolls,

might be tempted to take a chance that their employees will not be injured

and thereby save the premium cost. It's not worth the risk. First of all,

it is illegal. The law states:

from Sec. 6111 - An empLoyet who 6aiel to compty Kith the pnouiziont.
zee/ion 611* £6 guilty o6 a mi6demeanot and zhate be iiined not

teA4 than $10.00 not mote than $100.00, an imptiooned in the county
joie 6o4 not Ze.s4 .than 30 day4 not mote than 6 montke, on both.
Each day14 6aittote a a zepatate 066en4e.

Second, if an employee were injured or killed, the employer would have to

pay all benefits which might amount to several thousand dollars per year

for many years.

- Negligence is no defense: An employer might believe that the only

way an employee could be injured would be through his own negligence and

therefore Workmen's Compensation insurance would not be necessary. Not only

would the employer be subject to a fine for noncompliance, but negligence

is no defense. The law states:

Sec. 1.111 - In an action .to /Leuven. damaged Son pemonai injay
6tatained by an erwtcyee in the coutue ai ha emptooment sok ion
death Ite4ating tom penzonat injuitieb 40 .6w:stained it.4hate not
be a de6em6c:

(a) That the employee wa4 negligent, unte64 it ahate appeal.
.that &Leh negigence wa4 wiegut.

(b) That the injtay wa4 awed by the negligence 06 a 6e/Low
emptoyee, of

(c) That the employee had a44sumed the tahlus inhetent crt on
.incidentat to, on aiLaing out 06 hid employment, on ataing &tom
the 6a2ate oi .the empeoyet to ptovide and maintain .date pnemiae4
and auLtabie appliance4.

THE INSURANCE CARRIER'S OBLIGATIONS

- All businesses and all employees of the employer are covered: An

employer often adds an enterprise and/or adds employees during the life of

*Section 611 describes alternative methods of insuring.
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his policy. He rriny wonder whether his policy covers these new workers. The

law states:

Sec. 621 (:)) - Scope o cant/tact. (e.) That tit-66 inbuitanee contract
on paicy zhate. 60n a.0 pultpose6 be heed and deemed to coven all
the bitoinez4eh the bald ernpZoyeit A4 engaged in at the .time o6 .the
azuance thi4 contract on policy and att °then. buzineA4e/S, i6
any, the empioyen may engage in during the 1.A.6e theneoL and ate
emptoyeez the empZoyet may employ in any of h.ca btvsinuze4 duAing
the peniod covened by tha poticy.

If an employer increases his labor force and thereby his payroll during

the life of the policy, his premium will be increased as a result of the audit

at the time of renewal.

- Carrier pays all costs: The Act spell:, out the amounts that will be

paid to an employee in compensation and benefits. It also goes on to state

that:

Sec. 621 (2) - . . ..the inzuut ,i44uing the poticy hereby conttacta
and agneu with the im6uted emptoyet. (6) That it heneby asAumea
ate obtigation4 impozed upon the emptoyeA by ki.4 acceptance of the
Michigan Wonkmen'z Compensation Act, at. Out as the payment o6 com-

pensation, death benelii.to, medicat Aumicae, ho4pitat cane on
medicine and nchabititation heAvice i6 COnCeAned.

EMPLOYER'S PROTECTION FROM OTHER ACTIONS BY EMPLOYEE

If an employee who is covered by the law is injured but feels his com-

pensation under the law is not sufficient, he cannot take action against the

employer for additional payment. The law states:

from Sec. 131 - Where the condition4 pi tiabitity under thi4 Act
exist, the night to the recovery o6 compensation beneicit4 cac raw-
vided thAis Act Ahae e. be the excLusive nemedy at'ain6t the
emptoyeit.

WHEN THE LAW DOES Nar APPLY

An employer must provide Workmen's Compensation coverage for his employees

if he H. . . regularly employs 3 or more employees at 1 time. . ." or ". . . em-

ploys less than 3 if at least 1 of them has been regularly employed by that
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saris employer for 35 or more hours per week for 13 weeks or longer during the

preceding 52 weeks."

Many farmers who employ labor do not have enough employees to meet these

minimums. For example, many farmers employ one or two people to help during

hai vest for two or three weeks, or employ one person for two or three hours

per day to help with chores. Such fa hers would not be required* law to

carry Worknen's Compensation insurance and employees of these farmers would

not be protected by the law.

Those employers who do not employ enough labor to come under the Act have

three choices: a) Buy Workmen's Compensation insurance; b) Buy Employer's

Liability insurance; or c) Buy no insurance. Any employer should choose (a)

buy Worknents Compensation insurance. There are many situations when it is

not entirely clear whether an injured employee qualifies for Workmen's Compensa-

tion. If it is ruled that he does and the employer does not have Workmen's

Compensation insurance, he may be in serious trouble. However, if he has a

Workmen's Compensation policy, all his employees are covered whether they

cone under the Act or not. If he chooses (b)--employer's liability insurance- -

the employee has no protection when injured except to sue his enployer. Since

this insurance has a limited coverage, a serious accident might result in

claims well above the limited coverage. The choice of (c)--no insurance--

could result in the loss of the farm through payment of a claim from a serious

accident.

THE COST

- Rates. The Michigan Workmen's Compensation Rating Bureau has set up

a classification system for all employers and has set a maximum premium rate

for each class of employers. These rates are reviewers annually and adjusted

relative to the claims processed in each class.



Me farm classes are listed below along wtql the present premium rates.

A "fain," according to the Workmen's Compensation Bureau shall include stock,

dairy, pouitry, rmit, fur-bearing animals and truck farm, plantations, ranches,

nurscrluo, creenhouses or other similar structures used primarily for

the raising (,.f arricultural or horticultural commdities an0 orchards.

Table 1 -- Michigan Workmen's Compensation insurance Pre; 7,11..:

of Payroll, Set December 1, 1972

Farm Classifications
12-1-72

Dairy or Livestock FarmsAll employees other than
inservants including driversa 8 47

Farm Machinery Operation By Contractors
including drivers 7 38

FarmMarket or r2rur...kb 3 54

Farms No Other Category--including driversc 6 72

FloristsCultivating or Gardening--
including drivers 2.29

Pruit Packing and liandlingIncluding drivers 3.09

Nurserymcnincluding incidental landscape
gardening, drivers 3.54

Orchards--All employees otner than inservants--
including drivers 7 23

Poultry or Egg PrGducers, Hatcheries No farming
operations--including drivers 4 50

Stables or Breeding FarmsTraining of race
horses, polo ponies and horses for exhibition
purposes including jockeys, trainers, drivers 7 03

Tree Pruning, Spraying, Repairing, Trimming
or Fumigating including drivers 8 02

Vegetable Packing and Handling including drivers 14 38
a
Applies to all acreage devoted to producing milk or cream and shall also
include the raising of cattle, hogs, cattle feeders, hog feeders, sheep
and goats.

b
Applies to all garden vegetable crops and'shall also include acreage devoted
to potatoes, dry peas, dry beans, sugar beets, berries,' flower and vegetable
seed, cucumbers, and all grapes (table, wine, or raisin).

c
Applies to all acreage devoted to raising hay, alfalfa, all the cereal grains
such as wheat, barley, rice, corn and oats, all sorghums, flax and maize.

Source: Michigan Workmen's Compensation Rating Bureau.
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- Payrol] Lilvision. If an employer falls in two or more olasscs and keep.,

good payro1 records, the insurance company will charge the appropriate rates.

For example, if an employer has a large orchard business and also operates a

fruit packing and handling operation and is able to segregate the payroll

between thf, two, the Insurance company will charge $7.23 per $100 payroll paid

to errloyem i l l the orchard and $3.09 per $100 pn,yr,:11 paid t o e mployee.: in

the fruit p.ickInr shed. However, if the payroll records do not chow accurate

netweration by clissification, the entire payroll will be sejregattc, on the

basis of proportionate acreages.

- Incidental Labor. The payroll for labor required to maintain the build -

ingp and equipment within a specific classification will be charged at that

classification rate.

the payroll for labor to maintain animals for family use, to care for a

family garden, or raise crops to maintain work animals on the farm shall be

considered usual and incidental to the operation of the farm.

The payroll for' general supervision, household domestics, choremen,

chauffeurs not connected with any particular crop, fence repair and 'oad build-

ing is incidental to any type of farm.

- Minimum Premium. An insurance company has the right to charge a minimum

premium to cover f%eir overhead costs. This minimum varies by farm class and

is 25 times the rate per $100 of payroll plus $30 for "loss and expense con-

stants." If, for example, a dairyman's payroll is less than $2500, his premium

would be about $240 ($8.47 X 25 + $30). If his payroll exceeds that amount,

his premium would increase by $8.47 for every $100 increase in payroll.

- The Farm's Claim History. If an employer has a relatively small payroll

and an average or better safety record, his premium will reflect the rates

in Table 1. If he has had a very high claims record (many employees injured in
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the past), a conpalv nay refuse to carry him and he would be put in an insur-

nwp -pool.

if an employer has a payroll that results in an average annual premium

of $750 or more, he is eligible for an "experience rating." This means that

if he has a opod safety record his premium will be lowered accordingly.

U11171,2)LOYNENT W. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION LNSUF,A:cCE,

Many employers confucie these two types of insurance. Unemployment insur-

ance provides an employee with a wage for a period of time after he has lost

his job. Workmen's Compensation insurance provides an employee with compensa-

tion for medical bills and lost time due to an injury on the job. At this

time, aLTiculture is exempt from the unemployment insurance law.

EMPLOYEE'S CLAIM PROCEDURE

When al employee is injured, he must give notice to his employer who in

turn must see that the employee receives reasonable Medical treatment. In

this regard, the law states:

from Sec. 381 (1) - No phoceeding4 Soh compuzation Soh an injuhy
undeh thiis Act shaft be maintained, untess a notice oS the injuAy
has been (liver, to .the emptoyeh with 3 months aliteA the happening
theheoS and untess the cam Soh co., ,Azatioh with Aespect .to the
injuny, which ctaim may be either oh in whiting, haz been made
within 6 months agek the occuAAence oi the same; oh in case of the
death oS the emptoyee, within 12 month!) a,(teA death; oh in the event
(IS hip physicat oh mentat incapacity, within the Siut 6 months
duhing which the injured employee i4 not phy4icatty oh mentaely
.incapacitated 6Aom making a claim.

and that upon notice of an injury:

from Sec. 315 - The emptoyet zhatl oh cause to be iuAnLshed,
to an employee who hecavez a peAsonat injury aAising out oti
in the couAse o.6 hio emptoyment, hea4onabte medical, zuhg;cat and
hozpitat zeAvicez and medicine4 oh other attendance oh treatment
hecoghized by the laws oS this state as tegat, when they aAe needed.
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EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

The parts of the Act dealing with employee benefits are many, lengthy,

and complex. Me benefits depend on the extent of the injury, the employee's

wage at the tine of the injury, the degree and length of disability, the

number of dependents the employee has, and in some incidents the employee's

age. It would be impractical to attempt detailed coverage of all these points

here; instead, only the major ones will be discussed. If an employee is

seriously injured, it would be to his benefit to request a copy of the Act

from the Workmen's Compensation Bureau, Department of Labor, 300 E. Michigan

Avenue, Lansing, Michigan 48926.

In general, costs covered and compensation paid are as follows.

When an enployee is injured, all reasonable medical costs are covered.

If he is unable to work for a period exceeding one week, compensation will

begin on the eighth day after the injury. If incapacity continues for two

weeks or longer or if death results from the Injury, compensation shall be

computed from the date of the injury. If the injury results in a need for

rehabilitation end/or prosthetics, theSe costs are covered. If an employee

is killed or dies as a result of injury, funeral expenses are paid and support

payments made to his dependents. If the employee is partially disabled and

can only work part-time, he will receive Compensation based on the difference

between his wages before the injury and the wages he is able to earn there-

after. Some partially disabling injuries result in a compensation of two-

thirds of the average weekly wages (within a minimum-maximum range) to be

paid for specific periods of time. Examples include loss of a thumb which

merits 65 weeks payment, and the little finger which merits only 16 weeks.

Loss of an arm merits 269 weeks.

Some injuries are defined as being total and permanent disabilities.

The Act lists a number of such injuries, but examples include: a) total
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and permanent loss of sight of both eyes, and b) loss of both l'%g.s or both

feet at or above the ankle.

COMPENSATION RATES

Each year the compensation rates are reviewed and changed if deemed

necessary. Presently the rates are as follows:

(1) Total disability - Compensation payable equal to 66 2/3 percent

of average weekly wage from date of injury, subject to the follow-

ing maximums and minimums (see columns 2 and 3 in Table 2 below).

(2) Permanent and total disability - Same rate as total disability but

for a period of 800 weeks. At the end of 800 weeks, payments may

be continued under certain circumstances (see columns 2 and 3 in

Table 2 below).

(3) Death - Widows will receive weekly compensation of 66 2/3 of the

average weekly wage for 500 weeks from the date of death. Other

dependents will receive compensation until 21 and possibly longer

if mentally or physically handicapped (see columns 4 and 5 in

Table 2 below). In addition, $1,500 will be paid for burial expenses.

Table 2 -- Weekly Workmen's Compensation Rates From 1/1/73 to . . . .

Number of
Dependents

Total
Disability

Death

Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum

0 $27 $ 93

1 30 98 $27 $ 93

2 33 104 30 98

3 36 110 33 104

4 39 116 36 110

5 or more 42 122 39 116
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WHEN A CONTROVERSY ARISES

The employee, employer, or insurer can contact the Workmen's Compensation

Bureau if there is a controversy over compensation. The law states:

Sec. 841 - Any contitoveuy concaning compen4ation Ghat e be zub-
mitted to .the Bureau and ofq quationh anizing under. -WA Act
6hatt be dctenmined by the Buiteau. The dclitecton 4hatt be deemed

to be an intene4ted patty in att. wonkmeni4 compenzatLon cazu
in quation4 o6 taw.

It further' states:

Sec. 847 - Upon the biting with the Bureau by any party in intenut
o6 an apptication in wititing 4tating the genotat natune o any
cLa-in a4 .to which any dioute 04 contkoveuy may have arti4en, the
dikecton 4hatt 4et the ca4e bon heaning and 4hatt daignate a
healcing ne6eAee to hear the cane.


